Part - I

Test 01.
Match the words with the correct meaning. Write the correct numbers in the boxes.

01) Concentrate
   02) Fragrance
   03) Prohibited
   04) Pleasant
   05) Leisure

a) Free time
b) Not allowed
c) Joy ful
d) Sweet smell
e) Pay attention

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)

Test 02.
Read the label and complete the grid given below. One is done for you.

Krishna

Roasted Red Rice flour. Ingredients and preparation soaked hand pound and tempered with no chemicals, colouring or preservatives contained. Soak in warm water and add salt to taste. You can prepare instant string hoppers, pittu etc.

Date of mfd : 2017.1.17
Date of exp : 2017.4.17
Price : 112/=  
Batch No : ARF - 28

Manufactured by:
Krishna Industry, Mannar.

01) Brand name: .................................................
02) Date of expiry: ...........................................
03) Price : 112/=  
04) Manufactured by: .......................................
05) Batch no : ..............................................
06) Instant food item: .......................................

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)
Test 03.
Match the expressions with the possible situations. Write the correct number in the blanks given. One is done for you.

a) Thank you ........................................... 5
b) It's alright ...........................................

c) You're welcome ...........................................
d) It's my pleasure ...........................................

e) It's nice of you. ...........................................
f) Here you are ...........................................

01) You say thank you for a gift.
02) A friend thanks you for helping her to do home work.
03) You forgot to bring your friend's story book. When you tell her this, she replies......
04) You ask for an extra pen.
05) Your friend opens the door for you.
06) You visit a friend's mother in the hospital.

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)

Test 04.
Complete the following text by using the suitable words from the box.

in / of / by / around / with / on

Raju's family is visiting Galle (01) ...................... next 30th (02) ......................
November. They hope to go (03) ...................... their van. They plan to leave early
(04) ...................... the morning (05) ...................... 4.30 a.m. They plan to visit
Dutch Fort. Raju's friend Ravi too, will go (06) ...................... them.

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)

Test 05.
You like to join the sports club in your village. Fill the form correctly giving your own information.

01) Full name : ...........................................

02) Date of birth : ...........................................

03) Private address : ...........................................

04) Contact number : ...........................................
Test 06.
Study the two pictures given and select the sentences which describe each picture. Write the correct number in the relevant column. One is done for you.

01) The sky is full of dark clouds.
02) The birds are flying towards their nests.
03) It is a sunny day no dark clouds at all in the sky.
04) The trees are swaying with the heavy wind.
05) People are walking in the rain holding umbrellas.
06) There is no traffic on roads.
07) Water can be seen on the ground.
08) There is no unusual wind the environment is so calm.
09) The people are happy, they are walking freely on roads.
10) There is no water on the ground.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture A</th>
<th>Picture B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

($\frac{1}{2} \times 10 = 05$ Marks)
Test 07.
Use the correct verb form and fill in the blanks in the text below. The first one is done for you.

That night when the mice came out of their holes and and (01) saw (see) the mouse-traps on the ceiling. They (02) think (thought) it was a tremendous joke. They (03) walk around the floor, nudging each other pointing up with their front paws and roaring with laughter. After all, it (04) be (was) pretty silly - mouse traps on the ceiling. When the master (05) come (came) down the next morning and saw there (06) no mice (were) (catch) in the traps, he (08) smile (smiled) but said nothing. He (09) take (took) a chair and (10) put (placed) glue on the bottom of its legs and stuck it upside down on the ceiling.

( 2 x 10 = 05 Marks)

Test 08.
Write a paragraph on one of the following. Use about 75 words.

a) Flowers

b) My Ambition

(05 Marks)
Part - II

Test 08.
Fill in the blanks using the words given in the list below. There are two extra words.

Like human beings, some animals know how to use tools. The Chimpanzees use sticks to break (01) ant or termite nests. These (02) animals also chew leaves and (03) them into hollow trees. The (04) act as sponges and store (05) for drinking. The vultures pick (06) stones with their bills and (07) them at Ostrich eggs. They (08) this until the eggs break. (09) elephants use a special kind (10) tool when training their young. With an uprooted tree they spank the baby elephant to make it behave.

(1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Test 09.
Change the following sentences into negatives.

01) They go to school by bus.

02) The servant washes the fish tank - every day.

03) Babies cry in the dark.

04) Arabs travel on horse back.

05) He sleeps eight hours a day.

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
Test 10.
Read the following notice and answer the questions given.

**Notice**
The Nature club of our school has organized a trip to visit the Hortan plains at the end of November. All the members of the club are invited to join us in this expedition. Total expenses for the trip is 500/- Secretary - Nature club.

01) What is the notice about? .................................................................
02) Who has organized the trip? ..........................................................
03) How much have you to pay for the trip? ........................................
04) What is the place they are going to visit? ....................................
05) Can any students participate in this trip? ....................................

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

Test 11.
Study the picture and write the correct words in the blanks.

![Image of a classroom scene]

This is a picture of a .................... The ......................... is standing ................ the class. A boy is reading a ..................... Others are ................ to him.

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)
Test 12.
Give one word for each of the following. Choose from the box.

01) A man who paint pictures ..................................................
02) A large number of fish swimming together ..............................
03) Your uncle's wife ..............................................................
04) A person who assists doctors and looks after patients ............... 
05) A person who writes books ................................................

shoal / nurse / author / artist / aunt

(1 x 5 = 05 Marks)

Test 13.
Read the passage below and answer the following questions.

Most schools in India have a special day during the year called sports day.

On this day all the children of a school come together to take part in sports. There are no classes on a sports day. The students all put their sport clothes, shorts and T shirt. The students take part in other track and field events. Athletes compete against each other. They all try to do their best and win the competitions they have entered. All the winners are given prizes. The losers go away to practice hard perhaps they will win something the next time.

Parents, friends and visitors come along to the school. They should and cheer to help the athletes run faster, jump higher and win, win, win! There is an important person who is invited to make a speech and give away the prizes at the end of the day. The sports day of the happy schools was held recently. Here are the junior girls results. There were three houses. Jammuna house became first with 365 points. The first become house Jamuna with 365 points.

The second house Ganga got 363 points. Third house Kawari which got 294 points.

01) Do all schools in India have a sports day?

...............................................................................................  

02) Why is an important person invited?

...............................................................................................  

03) Who comes along and cheer with the children?

...............................................................................................  

04) Which house won the champion ship?

...............................................................................................  

05) How many points did house Ganga get?

...............................................................................................  

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)
Test 14.
Write an essay on one of the following.

a) Trees are the gift of nature.
   - Why we need trees, ways of protecting them.
   - Your responsibilities towards them.

b) How do you spend your leisure time.

c) The dream I had.